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Bills for the Week

7 &e TU&ATE12S Revival of "The Honor of
the Family"

SAY, GIRLS,

HOW ABOUT IT?

Harry Carey, Cowboy
Movie Star, to Be in

Omaha for Two Days

Harry Carey, Universal film stat
exponent of western photodranias
will arrive in Omaha for a two
days' stay March 8 and 9 to greet
all his friends and admirers hero,
Carey, who is a real cowboy, turneo
a western actor, with punch ami I

style of action all his own. Dressed
in "store" clothes, he is a

young American, but when
he appears in Omaha motion pic-

ture houses to tell them about the
making of "Roped" and his othci
western photoplays that have beer
so successful, he will be dressed ii
all his well known cowboy regalia

Appearances will be made at tin
Rrandeis and other theaters ovci
the city.

Overtime for Sleep.
Improved working rondltlona In the bli

Industrial plants are strikingly emphasize
in the following Incident:

A high school boy, who haa been em
ployed aa timekeeper, haa had the oppor
tunlty of slewing a couple of houra Jus'
before quitting time.

When the boy got home late one morn
ing recently his father asked him If hii
work had kept him at the plant.

"No," replied the boy, "the fellow whi
usually wakes me up forgot to do so thli
morning and I slept two hours after It veai

time to go home."
"Slept two hours after quitting time!"
"Yes," replied the boy, "but It la al

right, I charged it up to overtime."
Youngstown Telegram.

in their gayly-colore- d uniforms,
but with their faces reflecting the
sorrows of their devastated country,
the young veterans of the present
war, the young French heroes who
have so valiantly defended then-country-

,

their beloved France,
against the onslaughts of the Hun.
America has always loved France
and the French. By nature she has
done this, for no American can for-

get the debt we owed France, a debt
that has stood for near'y a hundred
and fifty years: but itw that our
boys have fought along-sid- e of our
French comrades, and have worked
hand-in-han- d with that glorious na-

tion, more than ever do we feel the
common bond of interest and af-

fection.
In the "Honor of the Family," we

have Otis Skinner as a veteran of
another war, a French veteran;
blustering, fire-eatin- g, but withal
human, and essentially French,
typical of the French nature, for
beneath all .his bluster there is the
kindly spirit and the desire for the
triumph of the right. So it is, that
the spirit of France lives. And when
Otis Skinner returns to town in
this, his greatest acting role, he will
be welcomed with a new interest,
and a new affection, for we love
things French, and we are bound to
love this of Napoleon's
army.

The I'seful Mao
A farmer whose orchard Is near s

school for boys wns annoyed by the
of the youngsters. Finding

two boys helping themselves to his' ap-
ples, he escorted thorn oft the premises,
living each a parting kick at the gate-
way. Next day the boys were loitering
near bis orchard again.

"What are you acamps hanging around
here for?" ha cried, "I told you yes-

terday what you would get If I caught
you here again."

'Tea air, we remember," aatd the
spokesman. "We haven't come for ap-
ples thla time. We came to ask you to
Join our football team!" Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

revival of "Tne Honor of
THE Family," the alaptation of

Balzac novel, in which Otis
Skinner will be seen at the Bran-de- ij

theater, March 3, 4 and S, is
now of even more timely interest
than when first produced, 10 years
ago.

Today we have with us constantly,

tained as well as the ear. The sev-

eral stage settings bespeak the last
word in the scene painter's art, while
the costuming will undoubtedly
prove a revelation. Ladies' matinee
daily all week. Today's matinee
starts at 3:00.

Sidney Drew and his wife are
again appearing in public and allow-

ing their voices to be heard through
the land. Coming direct from a long
engagement at Woods theater in

Chicago. Richard Walton Tully is
to present Mr. and Mrs. Drew' at
the Boyd theater in the near future.
Mr. Tully has given the play a splen-
did production and surrounded the
stars with an exceptional company
of players.

The "Eight Corn Cob Cut Ups,"
male comedians, singers, dancers
and musicians provide the stellar at.
traction at the Empress for the first
half of the week. Hazel Hickey,
pianiste, and Miss Hart, possessor
of a sweet soprano voice, render a
series of numbers that never fail to
score admirably. Miss Maybrlle
Phillips, the "Sunshine Comedienne"
uses her own original material in

songs and stories. Jack Cahill and
Done Romine have an odd comedy
skit, entitled "A Comedy Mix-Up- ."

The stellar attraction for the last
half of the week is the "Rising Gen-
eration" presented by Maud Daniel
featuring Mary Caroline Daniel, the
"child orator of the Golden West"
and Charles Monahan, child yodeler.
There are ten children in the act.
Harry and Etta Conley have a rural
comedy skit in which several song
numbers are interpolated. '
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(Continued from ng Twelve.)
pheum will be presented today with the
photoplay attraction shontnic Mnry Mc-
Laren in "Tjie Secret Marriage" nnd a
I'arsona comedy. Hominy and Tuesday
there will be shown Mabel Normand In
her comedy success, "A Perfect 36." The
latter part of the weeli. on Thursday and
Friday, there will be presented ''Tli

an Edison attraction written
with the war as a background. Manager
Ellsworth of the Orpheum hus Introduced
community sluicing ever Friday nisrln at
his house. I'iIe, hint Friday were won by
Mrs. Taul Tarry and Mra. Victoria Slirupa.

Hamilton May Allison In "A Success-
ful Adventure'- - will head the week's pro-
gram at the Hamilton today In a comedy
drama of a romantic girl. Monday there
will be presented Ala Jteubens In "The
Clown of Destiny," a strong dramatic
photoplay, and on Tuesday there Is to be
shown Marlon Iavles In her (.uceeas of
thla yenr, 'Cecelia of the Pink liosoe."
Seasue llayakawa In "Ills Birthright" will
be the ottering for Wednesday, and on
Thursday, as a special attraction for the
week, there la to be shown Dorothy Phil-U- p

In "The Mortgaged Wife." a dramatic
drama of the hereon bused on married life.
Edith Roherts In "Sue of the South'' fol-
lows as the feature drama for Friday,and the final play of tho week will be
Frank Keenan in his western "The Ruler
of the Road."

Ithrop Gladys Leslie In "Fortune'a
Child." a charming comedy drama of a
airl and how she. found romance, will be
the feature ploy here today, with the
Pathe news and a comedy on tho bill
also. Monday and Tuesday there Is to be
shown Bert l.ytoll in "Unexpected Plac-
es," one of Lytnll'a best rtrunvu of the
year, with a l.yons-Mora- n comedy on each
day. Mudge Kennedy In "The Kingdom
of Youth" will be the offerlnir for Wed-
nesday and Thursday, with a Hill Parsona
comedy, and the final two days of the
week there will be shown Anita Stewart
In "Virtuous Wives." a society drama of
New York taken from Owen Johnson's
famous novel of the same title, which haa
been running In The Bee. Jn addition to
the feature there will also he shown n
Frlduy and Saturday a Ulg V comedy.

Grand Alice Joyce, appearlns In the
greatest photodrama of her career, "The
Lion and tho Mouse." adapted from the
stags succera of the same name, will be
the headline attraction at the Grand to-
day. Monday and Tuesday there will he
shown Dorothy Oish In "The Hun With-
in," a stirring story of the people at home
In America In the time ot the great war.
Wednesday, In addition to a feature
drama, there will be shown Pearl White
In "The Lightning Raider" No. T. On
Thursday there la to be presented Elsie
Ferguson In "The Danger Mark." from
Robert W. Chambers' well known novel,
with comedy and the Fathe news com-
pleting the bill, and on Friday Mary
Plckford cornea to the Grand In "The
Eagle'a Mate," with a Mack Sennett com-
edy in addition. Saturday'! program will

I

ATTRACTION DE LUXE
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many girls are there inHOW who could look well
as a vampire, a bride, a bath-rs- r

girl and a gorgeously gowned
woman of society? Without belit-
tling the versalUy of fair Miss Oma-
ha, it may be said that there are
few, very few, who have this range
sf attractiveness. Julian Eltinge
loes it easily. Eltinge, who pens at
the Brandeis theater in a four-da- y

tnagement beginning this afternoon,
mccessively impersonates the five
haracters. He is a seductive vamp,

i blushing bride, a shapely beach
maiden and a beautifully gowned
locial leader. To accompany his ap-
pearance in these impersonations
Eltinge sings "Polly of the Follies,"
The Siren Vampire," and' "Don't
Trust Those Big Gray Eyes," writ-:e- n

expressly for him. Eltinge, ad-

mittedly the foremost of the femi-
nine impersonators on the stage to- -

day, returns .to the footlights after
in absence of many months. In the
(tipporting company are Sydney
Jrant, who Rained popularity as co-it- ar

with Charlotte Greenwood in
'So Long Letty," Dainty Marie,
featured in "What Next, the Ar-nat- it

brothers, Cloe Gascoigne, for-

mer prima donna of the Metropoli-
tan Grand Opera company, and the
dancing Lavars. Eltinge's gowns, as
usual, cause considerable comment
among the feminine theatergoers.
They were dewgned by Cor3

former costumer for Zeig-feld- 'i

''Follies."

In "The Birth of a Race," which
will open a limited engagement at
Boyd's theater today, with matinees
daily, one fact flashes across the
consciousness and has occasioned
so much inquiry among Bible schol-
ars as to merit more than a passing
mention. Simon the Cyrenian is
shown as a negro, and the high
honor and everlasting glory of car- -

rying the Saviour's cross is given to
the representative of a race, which

' in years not long gone were slaves
and the humblest of the humble. At
that period in history when Simon
the Cyrenian is shown in "The
Birth of a Race," Christ and his
disciples had been teaching and
preaching for some 20 years, and
for years before the birth of Christ
the prophets had foretold his com-

ing. Antioch was an important
seaport in Syria and but a short
journey from the city of Cyrene. It
is easy to understand how the
church at Antioch could have mem-

bers from the last two named places
with such sea-goi- nations as the
Phoenicians and - Canaanites as
neighbors. We do not know that
this Simeon was the same who car-

ried the cross for the Master, though
"Simon" is but short for "Simeon,"
but it is reasonable to suppose so,
as this Simeon was mentioned in
the church at Antioch only 12 years
after the Crucifixion, and if not the
same man, it is a strange coinci-

dence that both Simeons were from

Cyrcne and were men of color.

With the notable character actor,
Hobart Bosworth, in the title role,
the dramatic version of Jack Lon-

don's powerful atory, "The Sea

Wolf," comes to the Orpheum this
week as the chief attraction. Ho-

bart Bosworth is known as one of
the best character actors of the day.
lie has gjven innumerable Sne char-

acterizations, but none to equal his
"Wolf Larsen." Most everybody is
familiar with the Jack London story.
Mr. Bosworth begins it with a bit

., of film, showing the rescue of Van

Woyden from the sinking ferry
boat and the picking up at sea of
Maud Brewster, with the curtain
going up on i view of "The Ghost "

the sealing schooner which Woli
Larsen commands. Lester Crawford
and Helen Broderick, an attractive
girl and a pleasing young man, have
a diversified act which they call
"A Little of This and a Little of
That." The American-mad- e prima
donna, Grace Nelson, is to offer a
short program of songs. An ex-

tremely laughable act is to be pre-
sented by a quartet known as
"The Four Buttercups." Imperson-- .

ating theater scrub women, they go
on the stage and try out their
ability. Ethel Davis is a clever
singer of songs and Freddie Rich i

a writer of clever songs. Together
they offer a very popular musical
act. Harry and Grace Ellsworth,
brother and sister, have pleasing
voices and dance extremc.'y well.
Archie and Gertie Falls are to con-

tribute what is known as an acro-

batic "bump" specialty. Notable
events of current history are to be

pictured in the film review, kino-gram-

and views of glaciers and of
the Canadian Rocky mountains are
to be disclosed by the Orpheum
Travel weekly.

"Pals First," a picturization ver-

sion of the stage success of the same
name prepared by Lee Wilson Dodd
from the novel written by Frances
Perry Elliott and published by
Harper & Bros, with-Har-old Lock-woo- d

playing the stellar role will be
the attraction at the Brandeis
theater on Friday and Saturday,
February 28 and March 1 and the
evening of Sunday, March 2.

Mr. Otis Skinner, under the man-

agement of Charles Frohman, Inc.,
will be the attraction at the Brandeis
theater, on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 3, 4 and 5; ap-

pearing in his great success of sev-

eral seasons ago "The Honor of the
Family." Many social affairs are

being planned for Mr. Skinner dur-

ing his local engagement, Mr.
Arthur Met! planning an informal
affair for Mr. Skinner and his man-

ager of many seasons, Mr. Leo

Flynn, and the Omaha Rotary club
has invited him to speak at their
banquet at the Athletic club on the
evening of Tuesday. March 4.

Manager Sutphen of the Brandeis
theater has secured "Uncle Sam-

my's Ministrels," composed entirely
of returned United States soldiers,
for March 6, 7, and 8who are on a
limited victory tour of 90 days only,

,and Omaha will be one of the 90
cities included in their itinerary. Ac-

companying the boys is the famous
Oo Hundred and Sixty-thir- d depot
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l'fMv: Playlet-

Murray and Carolyn Thomson as
the featured artists and Russcl Lan-no- n,

Howard Marsh, Esberg Wheel-
er, Ezra Walck, Alfred Hemming,
Jenette Mothven, Grace Studiford,
Isabelle Vernon, Tillie Salinger,
Clarice Snyder, Betty Kirkbride and
Ofelia Calvo (the Gypsy dancer) in
other important roles. There is, of
course, a pretty youthful chorus and
an augmented orchestra.

$
'

Of all the, attractions on the
Columbia Wheel this season, none
will prove more popular than Bar-

ney Gerard's "Girls De Looks," with
Jos. K. Watson and Will H. Cohan

announced for appearance at the
Gayety twice daily during the cur-
rent week. James Lichter reclaimed
from vaudeville heads a supporting
cast of exceptional merit por- -

Phone Doug.
MATINEE

EVERY
DAY. 2:15

present Clara Kimball Young In "Shlrle;
Kaye," a, strung melodramatlo photo
drama.

fhibtirhan May Allison In "The Retun
of Mary," the story of the uniting of f

mother and son afler years of entrance ,

nient through' the efforla of the heroin,
of the story, will be the offcrlnK here to
day. Monday and Tueeday at the Puluir
ban there will be ahown Madge Kenned.i
In "The Kingdom of Youth," a pleaaliu
love romance. Monday night Manage)
McMillan will Institute community etna
Ing at thla theater and will have It ached
uled every week on this day. Tha Wedncs
day and Thursday film program will fea-

ture William Russell In his new westerr
drama, "When a Man Rides Alone," with
the addition of a vaudeville sketch on
Wedneaday sight. The final two days ol
tha week there la to be ahown Mile. Nazl-mov- a

In her Bedouin story, "An
Eye for an Eye," one of the finest pieces
of dramatic acting which! thla talented atar
baa produced since going Into screen work.

TILL S3XDAY, INC.

Friday and Saturday
at 1, 3, 7 and 9 P. M.

and
Sunday Erening Only

At 7 and 9 P. M.

ADMISSION

Balcony, 13c; Tax, 2e

Orchestra, 22c; Tax, 3c
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Burgess-Nas- h

WELFARE
ASSOCIATION

Presents
Their Own .

DIMJASGO

insMis
PRICES

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seat Tomorrow, 10 A. 'M.

Price
50c
to

$2.00
Seats

Monday,
t 10 A.M.

WEEK STARTING SUHDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Joseph Hart

HOBART BOSWOEIT
fHimselO

eJuliatillt'mge
si Ihe (BRANOtIS)

traying a "nut" inventor, pro-
grammed as "Heza Squirrel Fude."
The chorus consists of 20 as pretty
girls as a good salary and the cer-

tainty of a long engagement can
procure. Particular attention has

Lbeen given to the mounting of
Girls De Looks, Mr. Gerard re-

alizing that the eye must be enter--

494
EVERY
NIGHT

8:15

Presents

GRACE NELSON
The American-Mad- e Prima

Donna in I

A Short Program of Song

Ethel t Freddie
DAVIS & RICH

in
Songi a la Carta

ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLS
in ,

A Few Hard Knock

ORPHEUM
TRAVEL WEEKLY

Bosea and Stalls 50c and 75c.
50c, 75c and $1.00.

in

"THE SEA WOLF"
By JACK LONDON

with
' Ida Stanhope and Carroll Aahburn

at Hit (dOYO)
brigade jazz band and orchestra of
Camp Dodge.

One of the season' most im-

portant events at the Brandeis will
occur" on Tuesday' and Wednesday,
March 11 and 12. when David Be-las-

will present David Warfield
in a revival of his first great success,
"The Auctioneer." It was David
Warfield's first venture on the legi-
timate stage under the Belasco ban-

ner, and marked the beginning of
this actor's rapid rise to fame. The
story of "The Auctioneer" is famil-

iar to most theatergoers. Through
it all shines the same delightful
character created years ago by Mr.
Warfield, a remarkable portrait of a
Jewish peddler who has, since the
davs when he oeddled for his bread
and butter, accumulated a consider
able fortune, only to lose it througn
an unscrupulous brother. This mis-

fortune compels him to again return
to the simple life of a street peddler
without losing any of the finer
character which he possesses.

"Ifavtim " a crrnnin' dramatic
and musical novelty by Rida John
son Young, witn music Dy Mgmuim
Rosbersr will be seen at the Boyd
week March 9, auto week. "May- -
time" in nowise resembles any re
cent music o!fering. All cf the
scenes are laid on Manhattan is-

land and the action, starting in Wash-

ington Square garden in 1840, car-

ries on for almost a century, reach-

ing its climax in the busy times of
today. The fact that each of the
four eras depicted ibu, ie.i3, icou,
,n4 1010 g aiTuratclv renroduced,aitu w - - j -

as to costumes and manners makes
for a p;cturesqueness in staging
"Maytime" that will delight the
jaded theatergoer. The east includ-
es John Charles Thomas, John T.

Wellington Cafe'
C F. REIMER, Proprietor.

$1 SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER $1

Oyster Cocktail Green 01ive
SOTJP

Consomme An Rtt
Fillet of Trout, Hollndale Sauce

Roast Turkey. Oyster Dressing, Giblet
Sauce

Roast Capon, Celery Dressing
Roast Goose, Apple Dressing

Potatoea Parislenne
Creamed Cauliflower. Wa Beans

Waldorf Salni
English Plum Pudding. Hard Saoea

Ice Cream, Apple. Pumpkin or Mince
Pie.

Coffee or Milk.
Open All Night.

fcjc-u-i cunu TOHAV

CORN COB CUTUPS
Comedy Singing. Talking A Dancing
CAHILL AND ROMAINE

A Comedy Mixup
HICKEY AND HART

A Vaudeville Treat
MAYBELLE PHILLIPS

Stories and Exclusive SongI
Photoplay Aitraeuon
"SHOOTING OF
DAN McGREW"

from
Robert W. Service'a

Poem Classic
Keystone Comedy

"OHANA'S FUN CENTER"

ily Mata,
ngs, SI

Barum Gerard's Newest Shew

THE GIRLS DE LOOKS

WATSCH I CoTAji'TL-.J,.'-"

Assists by Jas. LIcMsr, the Mutlcal Nut. Baut
Ctiorut of Ds Lux Gtrls de Looks.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
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THE SEASON'S
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And His Own Company of

rpAMOUS
?OOTLIGIIT

U AVORITES
t (Including)

Sydney Grant
of "So Long Letty" Fam

Dainty Marie
Venui of the Air

Cleo Gascoigne
of Metropolitan Opera

The Arnaut Bros.
Direct From N. Y. Hippodrome

Dancing La Vars
From N. Y. Winter Garden

Gorhada and Fifi
in Ancient and Modern Dance

Virginia Whitman
Mar jone Bennett

Arthur Shirley
Sina Nakada

and Many Other

Letter " Helen
CRAWFORD & BRODERICK
A Little of This and a Littlo

of That

"FOUR BUTTERCUPS"
A Novelty Surprise

Mia Virginia Daly, Mia Mayme
La Rue, Mia Helen Ham-

mond, Mils Gertrude Moody

Brother and Siater
HARRY and GRACE

ELLSWORTH
A Smiling Smattering of Song

and Dance

KINOGRAMS
Screen News of All the World

Matinees -- 10c, 25c and 50c.
Nights 10c, 25c,

V

-

AUDITORIUM FRIDAY EVE., MARCH 7, Sdf

FRANCES. ALE) A
Soprano assisted by Erin Ballard, pianist-accompani-

Seat Sale opens next Thursday.
Prices, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, Plus 10 War Tax

Mall orders to Mra. A. L. Green, 4904 Underwood Ave., accompanied by
retnittance, stamped and envelope, filled on receipt.

PRICES: Kr8c. PHOWE D. SQO
CHARLES FROHMAN Present.THREE

' DAYS,
Starting
Monday,

r.Ich. 3
Wed. Mat

Popular Music and Rag Time Piano Playing
CHRISTENS EN SYSTEM

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE TO TEACH YOU IN 20 LESSONS
OMAHA STUDIO, Telephone Walnut 3379, 4225 Cuming Street

In His Greatest Comedy Triumph

"the nonon of the family"


